Dear Preschool Parents,

It’s hard to believe that November is over and December is already here! The Preschool classroom has had so much fun this past month learning about Thanksgiving, families, and Turkeys! As we move into the month of December we will be learning about Christmas and all that it entails! From the birth of Jesus to Santa, Christmas and everything up until the New Year!

In our classroom you will see the children doing different learning activities to supplement these topics! Such as writing a letter to Santa, playing Christmas bingo and creating a paper chain Christmas countdown! We also will be doing some fun science experiments with real candy canes, decorating our classroom Christmas tree and patterning with Christmas lights!

In our sensory table you will see us using our fine motor skills to pick up Rudolph’s nose with tweezers, playing in Santa’s beard and making “cookies” with ginger bread scented cloud dough! Some art projects you will see are wrapping paper collages, jingle bell paintings and also a top secret one that won’t be revealed until Christmas! Some songs you might hear your children singing are “S-A-N-T-A,” “Five Little Reindeer” and “When Santa got Stuck in the Chimney!”

We will also help spread the joy of Christmas by helping in our Toys for Tots drive (more info about this coming soon) and also making cards for the “Grandpas and Grandmas” across the street at the Rivers! We will also be joining the PK classroom in singing Christmas carols at the Rivers!

Don’t forget to check out page two for important dates this month!

Happy Holidays,

Ms. Susie & Ms. Julie
Important Dates in December:

- RHECC’s Toys for Tot’s kicks off Monday the 1st and runs through Friday the 19th. Please bring in an new, unwrapped toy!

- RHUMC’s Breakfast with Santa and Advent Fair is on Saturday the 6th. Event starts at 9:30 with breakfast. RHECC families welcome!

- Happy 4th birthday, Eliza on Thursday the 10th!

- RHECC’s Christmas Program is on Friday the 12th at 4:30 pm!

- RHECC’s Christmas Party is on Friday the 19th at 9:30! Santa will be making a visit!

- RHECC will be closed on Wednesday the 24th, Merry Christmas!

- RHECC will be closed on Thursday the 25th, Merry Christmas!

- RHECC will be closing at 3 pm on Wednesday the 31st, Happy New Year!

- RHECC will be closed Thursday, Jan. 1st, Happy New Year!